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Abstract

This study investigates the human rights implications of the administrative detention of irregular migrants within the European Union and looks for a possible way to prevent violations in detention centres, with a specific attention on torture and inhumane and degrading treatment.

It examines, first of all, the European policies on fight against irregular migration, putting in evidence eventual gaps between theoretical standards of respect of human rights and practical policies, tending to criminalize irregular migrants. It focuses, in particular, on European policies on migrant detention, analysing the legal framework at the European level and drawing a general overview of the detention centres in Europe.

Then, the study pays specific attention to the human rights implications of migrant detention: it examines the standards for the protection of migrants’ rights States are bound to respect and analyses the human rights violations that can occur in detention centres, with a particular focus on torture and ill treatment both regarding condition of detention and return procedures.

It shows, finally, how monitoring place of detention through a system of periodic visits, both at national and international level, can have an added value to assure respect of fundamental rights for migrants in administrative detention.
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